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Many matters of interest 'His stand on C.ff.R. bill 
Wore provincial cabinet shows he is willing to 
here yesterday — Will stultify himself at party 
meet this morning. leader’s behest

Drowns out forest fires 
and gives aid1 to the 
erops — Country people 
rejoice.
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It was Indeed very opportune last 
evening when the city and lower sec
tion of the province was visited with 
heavy rain that continued throughout 
the night and to the Individual on the 
street seemed to grow heavier as the 
night advanced.

The exceptionally dry spell coming 
at this time of the year had hindered 
vegetation to such an extent that the 
farmers were beginning to worry over 
this year's crops. The forest fires 
were also given a chance to eat 
through the timber lands as a result 
of the exceptionally dry weather.

The rain started early yesterday 
and there was a steady downpour un
til one o'clock this morning, when the 
weather showed no sign of clearing. 
The official registering at the observ
atory last evening gave the rainfall up 
till nine o’clock last night as three- 
quarters of an Inch. The total rain
fall up till nine o'clock last evening 
was greater than for the whole of last 
month. This is according to the state
ment given out last evening at the 
observatlry. The highest temperature 
reached yesterday was fifty-four de
grees and the lowest was forty de
grees. At nine o'clock last evening 
the official registering was fortydive 
degrees. The wind last evening was 
blowing a strong gale from the north
east at the rate of twenty-four miles 
an hour.

The probabilities are for continued 
rainy weather and this will be a source 
of extreme pleasure to the country
men. While disgruntled Individuals 
walking along the streets of the city 
last evening complained of the dis
agreeable weather as the rain drops 
trickled from their head gear down 
their necks, the farmer rejoiced at the 
sight of the sorely needed rain and 
went to bed with a desire to wake and 
see it stlU pouring.

.66 Many Liberals of Bt. John were very 
much disappointed at the attitude ta
ken by Hon. Wm. Pugsley when he 
declared In the House of Commons 
that It was bad legislation to Insert 
In the Canadian Northern bill the 
clause which made it compulsory for 
the C. N. R. to take goods lor export 
to a Canadian port only. On the street 
yesterday Mr. Pugsley’s action was 
one of the principal subjects of con
versation, and many prominent Liber
als expressed amazement at the stand 
taken by the ex-minister of public 
works. It is well known that when 
the federal government considered the 
matter of granting additional aid to 
the Canadian Northern, Hon. J. D. Ha- 
zen Insisted on the Insertion of a 
clause In the bill, providing that the 
Canadian ' Northern should route frei
ght through a Canadian port, and ap
parently the Liberals of St. John ex
pected that Mr. Pugsley would put the 
interests of this port above party poli
tics and support the Minister of Mar 
rlne and Fisheries In the stand he 
took.

"I could understand the Liberal par
ty putting up a man from the west to 
make the statements that Mr. Pugsley 
did," said one prominent citizen who 
for years has been an active Worker 
for the Liberal party. "That might 
have been considered good politics. 
But when Mr. Pugsley got up and said 
that it was bad legislation to require 
the Canadian Northern, which has re
ceived so much support from the peo
ple of Canada, to send Its export traf
fic to a Canadian port—well, it only 
shows that Mr. Pugsley Is an ordinary 
party politician willing to stultify him
self at the behest of his party leaders. 
I have always believed that Mr. Pugs- 
ley was willing to do anything to pro
mote the Interests of the city he repre
sented, and I was never more disap
pointed In a man than I have been in 
finding that he is only a party politic
ian.'’

Other Liberals expressed amaze
ment at the action of Mr. Pugsley and 
seemed to be of the opinion that In al
lowing himself to be put up to express 
such sentiments he was being com
pelled to atone for some alns against 
his party or had lost the political as
tuteness with which he has been credi
ted and which he has exhibited on 
many occasions, liberals as well as 
Conservatives recognize that thp fu
ture of St. John depends upon having 
Canadian 
Canadian

The Provincial Government met 
here yesterday and gave audience to 
a number of delegations A delegation 
from Carleton County consisting of 
George L. White. M. L. A., Frank 
Smith and Dr. F. N. Brown appeared 
before the government and asked thgt 
the Valley Railway be constructed 
along what Is known as the Summit 
route, instead of the Royal ton foute 
between Centreville and Andover, and 
the government took the matter under 
consideration.

A delegatien from St. John Coun
ty consisting of Ex-Warden Carson 
and O. G. Murdock appeared In con
nection with the location of the street 
railway tracks, along the Red Head 
road, and the government decided that 
It would be best to leave the location 
of the tracks of this extension to the 
road supervisor of the district, as he 
would be more familiar with the re
quirements of local traffic.

A delegation from the Board of 
Health of St. John County, consisting 
of Dr. G. G. Melvin, Dr. Pratt, Col. J. 
R, Armstrong the solocltor, and T. M. 
Burps, the secretary, appeared and 
aaktod for an Interpretation of the act 
dealing with the free use of anti
toxines. The ruling of the government 
was that the province would bear the 
expense of anti-toxin treatment in 
cases where the application for such 
assistance was accompanied by a cer
tificate from a doctor stating; that the 
treatment had been administered to 
persons In indigent circumstances.

A delegation from the Asylum for 
the Deaf and Dumb, consisting of Har 
vey Brown and O. H. Warwick ap
peared and asked for an Increase In 
the grant made to the institution by 
the province and the matter was taken 
into consideration.

A delegation from the Shemoque 
Oyster Company which has taken a 
lease of barren areas off the coast of 
Westmorland appeared and asked for 
permission to transplant oysters from 
areas at present productive. This dele- 
gatibn consisted of Richard O’Leary 
of Richlbucto; W. P. Humhrey, M. 
G. Slddal and Patrick Mahoney of 
Moncton and O. M. Melanson of She 
dlac. The government promised con
sideration of the request.

A short conference was held with A 
R. Gould, president, and Ross Thomp 
son of the St. John and Quebec Rail 
way Company at which matters In 
connection with the Valley Railway 
were discussed.

This morning the government will 
heBk a delegation from the St.* John 
Board of Trade which will advocate 
an investigation of the Hog Island site 
for the bridge across the St. John 
river.

While In the city the members of 
the government will meet as the com- 
mlssloners of the Provincial Hospital
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3 CANADA’S QUALITY AND 
DURABILITYBEST

Ask For Literature 
Several enquiries for literature 

«bout the city and province were re
ceived at the office of* the Board of 
(Trade yesterday. I♦

Awarded Contract
Messrs. Murray and Gregory 'Have 

been awarded the contract for the fin
ishings In connection with the new 

•Algonquin Hotel at St. Andrews.
“THE WILLIS”

WILLIS & CO., LTD. - Manufacturers - MONTREAL
LOCAL REPRESENTATIVtS:

Covered with Snow 
A traveller who Is at the Royal said 

that the ground was covered with 
snow at Campbellton yesterday morn
ing. WILLIS PIANO & ORGAN CO.Wanted In Halifax

MALIhAX AND ST. JOHNOn the strength of a telegram re
ceived in the city from Chief of Police 
Rutland. Halifax, Detective Klllen last 
eveing placed under arrest and lodged 
In a cell In the police station James 
H. Dear, a man of thirty-six years of
age.

♦Heavy Frost
H. V. Dickson, M. L. A. of Jubilee, 

was in the city yesterday and register
ed at the Victoria. Mr. Dickson said 

; tlit re was a heavy frost in the country 
on Thursday morning, but he did .not 
‘think it did any particular barmrln 
(Kings county as the orchards were not 
yet In bloom. DOLLAR FOX 

CO. FOAMED
♦

Trades and Labor Council 
The regular meeting of the Trades 

and Labor Council was held last even- 
iing In their hall on Union street A 
'resolution supporting the stand of the 
street railway workers was adopted, 
and matters In connection with the re
cent fair dealt with. Most of the 

i business before the meeting was of a 
routine nature.

ways deliver freight to 
te, and In view of the 

protestations of concern for St John 
made by Mr. Pugsley and his organs 
they are at a loss to account tor his 
action In the Canadian Northern mat
ter. “I have always considered Mr. 
Pugsley as a champion of the interest 
of Canadian ports, and I don't know 
what has taken possession of him un
less l look upon his action from the 
standpoint of the old adage, that 
“Whom the Gods would destroy they 
first make mad," remarked one Lib
eral.

! Organization meeting held 
in Royal Hotel, last eveng 
ing — Local men inter
ested.

♦
Allowed to Go.

Fred Horak was before Magistrate 
H. G. F. Adams of Brookville last 
evening charged with selling beer 
without a license and on Sunday; 
'Horak pleaded guilty and as he pro 
'raised
'on Sundays he was allowed to go with 
payment of costs.

A new million dollar fox company 
Is being formed, In which St. John 
people are Interested, as well as part
ies in Boston and Nova Scotia. 
Thomas Nagle, of St. John Is one of 
the principal promoters of the com
pany, and It Is understood that Sir 
Frederick Borden, ex-minister of mill, 
tia and defence for Canada, will be 
on the board of directors, and prob
ably president of the company. Sir 
Frederick arrived In the city yester
day, and last evening a meeting tit- 
tended by prominent local financial 
men and several financiers from the 
Hub was held In the Royal Hotel, and 

limlnary arrangements were made 
thé organization of the company. 

It is the intention of the new com
pany to establish a ranch near Char
lottetown, P. E. I.

When interviewed last evening Mr. 
Nagle said that arrangement for the 
organization of t’|3 company would 
probably be completed today, and 
that the company would be one of the 
strongest, as well as one of the biggest 
In the business. The matter of or
ganizing the company has been under 
way for some time.

FOUR FALSEto secure a license and not sell

IliBMS IBIS®™Predicts Fine Apple Crop 
S. L. Peters, dominion friut Inspec

tor, was in the city yesterday. Mr. Pe
ters said It was reported that there 

( had been a heavy frost up the St John 
river, but he thought that In moat

Ladies’ Trimmed Hats
At Special Prices

Also Outing Hats for the Week-End Holiday
Ladies’ Trimmed Hats—There are some beauties, 

among this lot and doubtless the very type of hat you would 
like to own is here waiting for you to claim it. All (nanner 
of shapes and clever trimming effects in a great variety of 
shades, Special prices from $1.75 to $7.00.

Holiday Outing Hats for Ladies’ and Misses in Raffia, 
Pandan, Penit and Panama trimmed with silk and ninon 
scarfs, velvet and silk, plain and fancy ribbons, Prices
frdlh 75c. upward.

Ladies’ and Misses’ Pique, Ratine, Crash and Cordu
roy HatS Also White and Colored Sport Hats. Prices 
from 60S to $2.00,

.cases the apple trees would not be 
sufficiently advanced to be seriously 
effected. Mr. Peters Is of the opinion 
that If weather conditions should 
prove favorable New Brunswick will 
have a fine apple crop this year.

In the pouring rain and knawlng 
wind last evening the firemen and ap
paratus were called to four different 
alarms and In each particular case it 
was discovered, when they had arriv
ed at the scene, that false alarms had 
been pulled in. In one case last even
ing a man was seen lurking about one 
of the bbxes and members off the fire 
department have now well founded 
suspicions as to who the guilty parties 
are. In connection with last night’s 
alarms It Is expected that arrests will 
soon follow.

The first alarm that was sent In 
last evening was from box 28 which 
was rung In abc|it seven o'clock. 
Sometime later a call from box 18 
gave the department an unnecessary 
run to Jones' Brewery. After this an 
alarm was sounded from box 32, near 
Peter’s Tannery. Then the final alarm 
was sounded about ten o'clock from 
box 7, Long Wharf. At neither of 
these places was there the least sign

1S? Lewis Connors ssys mark
et fairly well supplied 
and that prices remain 
high. ___
Lewis Connors, of Connors Brothers, 

Black’s Harbor, Is at the Dufferln. 
Speaking of matters in the fishing tn- 
dustry Mr. Connors said they had Been 
able to procure a fair quantity of sar
dines for their canning factory so far, 
and that the outlook for the flshl 
Industry was good. "We have had 
pay anywhere from $16 to $30 for a 
hogshead of sardine herring, which la 
very unusual,’’ he added. “Prices of 
all kinds of fish are very high at pre
sent. If the fishermen make good 
catches they will have one of the best 
seasons on record. The only dl/Bcul- 
ty In sight Is that the high prices will 
tend to restrict the demand for fish. 
Once prices reach a certain height 
the market falls off."

Mr. Connors said the Northern Fox 
Company, Ltd., of which he la presi
dent, had sold about all the pups ar
riving this season.

♦Forest Fires
John McGibbon of St. Stephen, one 

of the provincial fire wardens, was in 
the city yesterday. Speaking to a re

mporter Mr. McGibbon said* there had 
(been some trouble with forest fires re
cently, but all in the southwestern 
(part of the province had been brought 
tinder control, and he hoped the rain 
>would extinguish them. One bad fire 
-occurred" around Dumbarton Station, 
where an area of between 200 and 300 
acres had been burned over.

On North 
Hon. John Morrlsey, minister of pub

lic works for the province, is at the 
«Royal. Speaking 
■North Shore, Mr. Morrlsey said the 
[lumber operators had got out the most 
df their winter’s cut, and the mills 
-wese busy sawing'timber for the mar 

‘ket. In regard to his department he 
jeald there was nothing particularly 
;new, and that the roads of the prov- 
jlnce appeared to be in fair condition 
j tills ydtir; nt any rate, he had had very 
few complaints.

*
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IBB TIMESof affairs on the MILLINERY SALON.

PERSONAL.

A Big Money-Saving Sale of
Boys’ Two and

Three-Piece Suits

George B. Jones, M.L.A., of Aop- 
haqul. Is at the Victoria.

Hon. J. A. Murray of Sussex Is at 
the Victoria,

W. L. Robson, retail buyer of sifts 
and costumes and O. G. Branscombe, 
wholesale millinery buyer for M.R.A. 
Limited, will take passage on S. S. 
Alsatian from Quebec for the Euro
pean markets.

Mrs. R. P. Peake, of North Sydney, 
and Mrs. Walter Thomson (nee Miss 
Gladys Peake), and Mr. Walter Thom 
son', are visiting Mr and Mrs. Fred Z.

R. Smeal of Montreal Is at the 
Royal.

Hon. Geo. J. Clarke Is at the Royal.
O. M. Melanson, M. L. A. of Shedlac, 

is at the Royal.
P. A. Guthrie, M. L. A. of Frederic

ton, was at the Dufferln yesterday.
Richard O'Leary of Richlbucto is at 

the Royal.
A. E. O’Leary, chief gamewarden of 

the province, is at the Victoria.
H. W. Woods, M. L. A. df Welaford, 

ii at the Victoria.

IReports appeared in both the Tele
graph and Times that Premier Flem
ming’s leave of absence expired yes
terday and that this called for some 
action on the part oP the local govern
ment. J. Howe Dickson, clerk of the 
executive council, stated yesterday, 
when asked about the matter, that 
these papers were wrong when they 
said Mr. Flemming had been on leave 
of absence for two months. Hon. Mr. 
Flemming, was granted leave of ab
sence for an indefinite period.

It Is understood that. Mr. Flemming 
Intended when he asked for leave of 
absence to take no ptirt In the delib
erations of the government until the 
Royal Commission had dealt with the 
charges against him.

OBITUARY. Appreciates Treatment.
High praise for Dr. McIntosh, Dr. 

Malcolm and the attendant doctors 
and nurses at the General Public 
Hospital is given by Rev. Gideon 
Swlmm, who from the 20th of October 
until the 24th of December was ill 
In that Institution. Dr. Mclntoeh per
formed a serious operation on RCV 
Mr. Swlmm and he Is now gaining 
strength rapidly. He says that much 
kindness and attention was shown him 
at the hospital and that he can’t say 
too much for the doctors and nurses.

The death of Philip O’Neill took 
place yesterday at his residence 27 
.Richmond street. Mr. O’Neill had 
I been confined to his house for about 
three years, but his death will cause 
regret to a large circle of friends.

‘ Mr. O’Neill was 71 years of age. He
was born In 8t. John and spent a large 
part of his life here. For a time be 
lived In Nova Scotia, being In charge 
of the Iron works at Londonderry, N. 
B. He returned to St, John about 26 
pears ago and was In business here 

* «bout 22 years, first on Mill street and
later on Water street. He retired 
about three years ago owing to 111- 

m--.' ■ .health.
Mr. O’Neill was popular with all who 

knew him and enjoyed the respect of 
the business community.

He leaves one son, Frank, and one 
daughter, Catherine, both at home. He 
is also survived by one brother, James 
and two sisters, Mrs. Margaret Geary 
and Mif. Mary McBride, all of St. 

|£ John.
The fuaeral will take place on 8at- 

k urday morning to the Cathedral of the 
Immaculate Conception for solemn 
High Mass of Requiem at nine o’clock.

This is a great opportunity to supply the boy with a suit for the holiday sea
son at moderate cost which will at the same time represent a very tidy saving as all 
the suits offered in this sale are'marked at less than half of the original prices.

for Today and Saturday OnlyRAIN GOODS
Have you seen those stylish new 

raincoats that F. A. Dykeman & Co. 
are selling so cheap. They have a 
very large ,and handsome collection of 
the new style belted back raincoat 
which are worth $6.00 and are now on 
sale at $3.76. English made shower

Boys’ Suits,, plain pant styles, stripes, small checks and fancy mixtures in 
mid and light greys and browns, also in good serviceable Tweeds and Worsteds. Siz
es from 31 to 36, ages 13 to 18 years. Former prices from $5.50 to $12.00.

W. F. Humphrey, M. L. A. of Monc
ton, is at the Royal. Speaking to a 
reporter Mr. Humphrey said that 
while business conditions at Moncton 
were rather quiet, the industries cf 
the city had no special cause of com
plaint. Humphrey’s Underwear Ltd. 
had only been closed down one month 
since they started business, and their 
factory had work ahead for a consid
erable period. Most of the output of 
Moncton factories was being sold in 
the Maritime Provinces where condit- 
lotts were'better than they were In

Southern Trade
The Board of Trade received anoth

er communication from H. R. Pousette, proof pure wool paramatta with belted 
dominion trade commissioner to South 
America, stating that he would shortly 
proceed to the southern continent and 
would be prepared to assist local busi
ness men who wish to trade with the 
Latin republics. The letter points out 
that several of the southern republics 
are suffering from a severe depression, 
but that the outlook for the future is 
bright as tijey have Immense areas 
ànd resources awaiting development

back and military collar, very stylish 
and perfect fit;. $8.50 quality, on sale 
at $6.98. All wool cashmere finish 
fawn coats, exquisite workmanship, 
very rakish In design, regular price 
$12.00, on sale at $8.89.

Sale Prices $2.75, $3.80, $4.25, $4.75, $5.00
BOYS* CLOTHING DEPARTMENT.

Allison, Limited^Manchester RobertsonWANTED—Two kitchen girls. Ap
ply Royal Hotel.__________

PARK HOTEL, KINO SQUARE.THE PRINCE WILLIAM HOTEL the west
fe.
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COMMENCING THE HALF HOLIDAY SEASON M. R. A. Stores Will Close Saturday 
Afternoon at 1 O’clock Remaining Open Tonight as Usual Until 10 O’clock.

LAWN MOWERS
THE "EMPRESS."

Ball Bearing, Wheels 10 inch diameter, Knives of tempered tool steel, 
made with grass box attachment, sizes 14, 16, 18 Inches. The best ball 
bearing machine made.s>

THE “WOODYATT.”
Wheels—10% inches diameter, sizes 14 and 16 Inch. An excellent lawn 

mower at a medium price.
6

er;
THE “DAISY.”

Wheels—9 Inches diameter, cast steel knives, bottom knife adjustable. 
A good low priced mower.

Prices $4.10 to $8.25

Simeon $. ffiZhefr 5m.
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